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The 
Bditor's Thou.ht. 

I, H. D.suftlo 

Por tho.e that have a.ked; ye •• 
Ron Anderson's series. "Beginners 
Corner". was .upers.d.d in April 
by Ron's op.rating syst.m over 
view,. and in May by his two r.v
i.ws. rhismonth the •• ri.s has 
been r.plac.d by ,.ter Stark's 
lett.r of clarification and addi
tion-to Ron's op.rating system 
overvi.w article. How.ver, don't 
g.t antsy. "B.ginn.r'. Corn.r" 
will be back neat month. 

This month mark. the introduc
tion of a •• ri.s, "T.ch Corner", 
by J. Scott It •• ten. H. 18 a pro
fessional programmer with a gift 
that allows him to share what he 
know. in an interesting manner . 
... 1 com. aboard Scott, w. are 

, pl •••• d to have you, and are look
ing forward your future articles. 

Again, there is no room for a 
"Letter. to the Editor" column. 
How.ver, lets slid a couple in 
right her.: 

HOM 'BOUT MORE-
I'd like to s •• more for the 

CoCo-3. 

June 1991 

Bdltor'. thou.ht. 1 
L.tt.r. to the editor! 

a.ado_ au_ber V.e. 3 
Bob van d.r Po.l .how. ua 

a fa.t .huffl. in C. 

The Techalc.1 CorDer 6 
J. Scott Ka.t.n besin. hi. ' 
n.w •• ri •• with sraphic 
thouahte in C. 

au.h 0.1e7. ~IVBI 10 
B.w.r.! TheY"7 b. 
watchill8 ••• 

aep17 to "ae •• SE-DOS 
.. OS-9 • • •• 12 

Pet.r Stark siv •• a multi-
l.v.l in.iaht into SK*DOS 

Adyertl.er'. Iude. 2 

C1 ••• 11:1ed Ad. 6 
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Ernest Dotson, Jr 
Charleston, WV 

Keep in mind, all the 'c' ac
tion will work on the CoCo under 
OS- 9. Al so, we haven' t had any 
09BASIC as yet, but I'm sure it 
won't be long before we do. 

I THOUGHT A MONITOR WAS ..• 
I'd 1 ike to read about other 

68XXX operating systems. What is 
REX/Monk anyway? What about Mini.? 

James Truesdale 
'erguson, MO 

Our April issue had a good ove
rview of REX, however Monk was 
lightly passed over. Monk is a 
monitor used with REX. Yes, moni
tor in computer terms can mean 
software too. Monk is an example 
of the software definition. As 
software, a monitor is a short M/L 
program. They are in ROM, automat
ically activated upon startup. 
Though a monitor may have several 
routines of its own, its principal 
duty is to automatically load and 
execute another program, like an 
operating system; in the case of 
Monk, REX-DOS. We have a review of 
the UNIX look a like, MiniX coming 
soon. 

COMH, HOM-TO? 
One thing I'd like to see is 

information about the selection, 
installation and use of a modem in 
bulletin board accessing. 

Wil Uam Tobin 
Jacksonville, PL 

Call Gil Shaduck, the propri
etor of Granite Computer Systems, 
one of our advertiser. He is as 
deep into modems as anyone. (Maybe 
there is a reader that would like 
to write an article addressing the 
question?) 

MULTIPLE OPERATING SYSTEMS: 
Write about multiple operating 

systems on one machine. The host 
should be UNIX or OS-9 and run 
HS-DOS as a guest. In fact, we 
should be able to run a different 
OS in each window. 

Wood Elis 
Arlington. VA 

Well .... Wood, that's a tall 
request. IBM (OS-2) and most of 

the other leading companies have 
been trying to do the same thing. 
On our level. give Ed Gresick of 
the delmar company, one of our 
advertisers, a call. He and Perip
heral Technology are working on 
the problem. They have a rounda
bout solution for today, and ex
pect a direct solution in the fu
ture. 

WHAT'A BOUT BATTERY POWER Edi
tor: 

I'd like articles on a battery 
powered ram disk, and a print spo
oler. I'd also like some new BBS 
phone numbers. 

Bill Hughs 
Valley 'ails, KS 

OK hardware hackers, can you 
write a generic battery powered 
memory art~cle? I guess a generic 
spooler-would be asking too much. 
but if you can't do either, send 
in a BBSnumber. 

Ad.srti.er'. lade. 

Bob .ea der Poel Software 

Coae1at lnaiaeeriac 

de t-r COlllplU11' • • 

Greaite ea.puter Sy.t ... 

Microaica Re.earcb 

PAl' •••••••• 
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Star-lt Software Syat ... Corp 10 
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More Rando~ N~ber 
Uses 

I 

I, lob TID der Pot! 

Last month we discussed a 
novel use for a random number gen
erator (in justifying text). This 
month we'll be a bit more conven
tional and develop a general pur
pose card dealing function. 

When creating a card dealing 
routine a progralllller' s first im
pulse could be to create a deck 
and then to shuffle it--just like 
a human dealer might. Unfortuna
teh. this is fairly complex and 
time consuming. A much simpler 
method is to represent the cards 
in an array and deal them out at 
random. All that is needed to rep
resent 52 cards is a 52 byte array 
wi th each el ement representing a 
unique card. In this case we will 
use: 

char deck(53]i 

Note that we have allocated 53 
slots for the deck. The reason for 

this is we don't want to bother 
with card '0'. This way the num
bers of the cards can be 1 to 52. 
This can match slots 1 to 52. Slot 
o is unused. The cards in the 
deck are labeled 1 to 52: card 1 
is the Ace. of Hearts. card 2 is 
the Ace of Diamonds . . . card 52 
is the King of Clubs. To convert 
card numbers to conventional nota
tion we can use: 

suit: (cardnumber-l)/13i 
value= cardnumber-(13*suit); 

To create the deck it is a sim
ple matter to fill in the array 
wi th the card 
numbers: 

for(c=lic<53;c++) deck[c]:c; 

Al1 that is left is an effi
cient method to select a card and 
to keep track of what cards are 
left in the deck. The simpl est 
method i. to have a counter repre
aenting the number of cards 1 eft 
in the deck. This i. initialized 
to 52 when the deck is created: 

cardleft=52 i 

*** Ne~ For OS-9/68000 *** 

Our famous YEO text editor is no~ available ·for computers running the OS-9/68000 
operating system. It uses TERHCAP functions to make it compatible ~ith most 
terminals. Nearly all of VEO's internal settings (Iaero definitions, key-biDdings, 
editiD9 lodes, etc.) can be modified frol an iDitialization file. YEO's editing 
~ode options "include iDsert/o.erstrike lodes, automatic indentilg and nUlbering, 
AordArap on/off. etc. Stand~rd functions like search, find/replace, block.ove/ 
copy/delete, Aord and liDe delete are completely supported uith countless variants 
and options. A complete set of RundoR functions make it easy to correct mistakes. 
VEO also has a built-in text forlatter: included in the command set are largin 
settiDgs, beaders and footers, jastifieatiol lodes, and elbedded calla Dds for 
various printer fonts (italic, underline, etc). An interactive previeA lode makes 
it easy to see ~hat the final document uill look like ~hen printed. User 
extendable belp screens speed things up ~heD you just need a refresher. rather than 
using our detailed. indexed 68 page reference gnide. 

fa order VEO please send us your check or loney order (sorry. no credit cards) for 
$39.95 plus 53.00 S/H. 

June 1991 

Bob .an der Poel SaftAare 
PO Box 57 PO Box 355 
Wynndel, B.C. or Porthill. 10 
Canada VOB 2NO USA 83853-0355 

Telephone 604-866~5772 
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Now, to select a card we pick a 
random number between 1 and 'card
left' and select that card: 

I 

n=(rand() , cardleft) + 1; 
c=deck[n); 

Here we have used a convention
al rand() function which returns a 
random integer. Depending on the 
rand() or rnd() functions you have 
for your compiler you might have 
to fiddle with this. 

Now, (the neat part) we move 
the last card in the deck to the 
slot we just selected. If we don't 
do this we'd have to set up flags 
to represent already picked cards, 
etc. This way we just shorten the 
array: 

deck[n]=deck[cardleft--); 

The following code contains the 
complete deal and shuffle rout
ines. ShufUeO is automatically 
called whenever the deck is emp
tied, you should call it whenever 
you start a new hand. note that it 
seeds the random number generator 
wi th the system time the first 
time it is called--you may need to 
change this for your compiler. 

... , 
c.n , 
0 , , 
C> I 
C> I , , 

I 
tn , .., , 
"' I 

~ 
, 
0 - I 

"< , , , .... I 
z: "' .... , 

> 0 ... co til "'" -t I 
::0 W II> "' "' - en I 
::0 t.n ?" n 0 '" 

.,. CL ~ I .... "' ::0 - "' • > 0 ~ II> ... ... ... 0 , I 

"' CL "' I'.) I II> 
e- t.n - CL :z I 0 
." .... > ..... n -t g 0 I ... 
-"' C ::J :r :=. "' ." 

... I "' .., CL n "' 
.., .., - I "' e- "' ... 0 In • .... I I ::0 :z ... ... .., ... ... - 0 .... I 

'" CL In ::J ... I In 
CL 0 '" .." ... I ~ "" ::J > 0 ... tn I 

.:.- II> .... 0 .., "'" I -0:> 0 .. .... .. , ..... 
n II> "' '" "< 0:0 co I '" 0 :-+ ... .., .... .., :z 0 I 

tTl In ..... "' tn , 
II> "' "'" 

, 
"' CL II> I -"< :;,., I ... 

e- m , 
0 >< , ... 
'" I 0 ... , 
CL I ... 

I -0<0 
:r .... 

Getcard() returns the card number 
and sets the variables passed to 
the card value and suit. To call 
it use something like: 

ilt card, nit; 
char ·.»ltU8S'! J:( 

Club. J " 
:Di •• OD,1 , 
.Blarte , 
Sp.d .. " 

} ; 

Ittcart,'card, , .. it I; 
priatf Clfd 11 tb. '.)of U\I', 

I1Utl •••• (tUlt ,cardJ; 

Rote we have passed pointers to 
'suit' and 'card', This is because 
it is not possible for a C func
tion to return more than one val
ue. The 'card' values returned 
will be in the range 1 to 13; the 
'suit' values will be 0 to 3--you 
can assign "Clubs", etc. in any 
manner you. wish to these values. 
Of course, the printf() in the 
above example needs some work--
right now the card values are pri
nted as "1", "2" . "13". Can 
lOU fiz it up so that we get "Ace" 
... "King"? 

/'---------------------------------nil roatia. crllt ... d.ek of card •• The ten 
.baffl. i •• ctul11 I .ino.or aiac. tb. card, art 

.." 

"' ID ,.... 
C .. 
"' II> 

c- > IC IC ~ tn .... 
ID ." C ." ~ 

.. "' ::0 ,.... ... - ." ID ... .... ." CL "' ..... 0 .., ID .. "' ... 0 .... 

f: IC .... :r ... .." 
::0 .,. 0:0 ID .... C 

::0 CL ID ID :z ... .., ... 
"' "' 

.., .... ." 0 ::0 :r ." , II> ::J 0 < CL 0<0 
r+ n ... ~. .." .. tn 

C :;,., ." I; .... 0 
c ... .... "' ... ... > .., II> ." n .., .. '" 

0 "' ." ." iU '" 
... "' .... .. .." .., .... ID ::0 

~ 0 - "< 0 ..... ::J --- "' ;- CL m ..... ... "' CL 
N 0 co !'" .... -en • "' "' .... .. 0 
0 ~ "' n .... "' :r .... "' ... "' ::J ... "' .... ... "' 0 .. .... -"' ::J ... .... 
III 
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Dot btld iD I Ibuffled Itate. Deal() pickl a raodo. 
card fro. tb. reaaiDiD, carda iD tb. deck. Tbe deck 
il ID orra, ..t 12 Du.beu (1 .. 12) r.pr .. IDtiD, tbl 
difftreot carda. 

*/ 
IiDclud. (ol'.b) 

/* tb ... "n a~. abaud b, IbuffhO lid 
,.teard\) I, 

atatic cbar d.cklS3): JI tb. d.ck 1/ 
ltatic dinet iat cardhh=O: /Icardl 11ft 

il d.ck 

fbaffh() . 

r.,i.ttr ilt .: 
lit t: 
lutic fiut=O: 
atract rt,ia~.t n,a: 
cblr ti .. bafl'); 

if (! lint){ 
r •••• rLI=ti •• baf: /1 b.fhr "r ti .. 

,.ck.t 
oa9U T1I1,'re,a): 

for(c=lJ:c(':c++ t+=ti,.~.flc): J* 'I~ 
tl.' ,au.f , 

'rlld(t): 'I a .. d nd ,tD • 
hut++; 

for(c=1:c<S3:c++) decklc]=c: 
cardltft=S2: 

1*-------------------------------------
pal 1 I eard fro. tb. deck . 

'/ 

,Iteard(clrd, nit) 

iDt *clrd: /I .. lu. (1 .. 13) of card (kiD •• }l) */ 
ilt llUit: /1 a.it of tb. card .. ltct.d 
( . . 

r.,ut.r lit c: 
ilt D; 

if(!cI~dl.ft) Ibafflt(): /1 jult iD cu. tblT 
Ire III ,OD. 

.=(rlDd( )Icardltft )+1: 

c=d.ckl_) : 

/* ,.t rlDdo, card 
D •• ber *, 

/* tb. fll:1 of tb. 
card 

•• ckl.)=d.ckleardltft--): /1 d.ltte tbia c'i4 
fro.tb. deck I 

l .. it=(e-II/13· 
leard=e-p3 ' .. it): 
rttan c, /t reton 5~' card 

••• b.r , 

I have used the above code very 
succe.sfull y in a number of card 
game simulations. It could be e~p
anded for mul tiple decks just by 
changing the array size. 

Ne~t moAth will be a bit more 
.erious (hmmm, try telling some of 
mr friends that cards are fri vo
lousl). As alwars, if you have 
comments or suggestions on these 
columns drop me some mail at PO 
Bo& 355, Porthill, ID, 83853. 

PT68K2/4 Programs for REXDOS & SK*DOS 

EDDI 
SPELLB 
ASMK 
SUBCAT 
KRACKER 
NAMES 

A screen editor and fonnatter 
A 160,OOO-word spelling checker 
A native code assembler 
A sub-directory manager 
A disassembler program 
A name and address manager 

$50.00 
$50.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 

Include operating system, disk fonnat, terminal type and telephone 
number with order. Personal checks accepted. No charge cards. 

June 1991 

PALl\1 BEACH SOFTWARE 
Route 1 Box 119H 
Oxford ,FL 32684 

9041748-5074 
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The Techn.i.ca1 
Corner 

8y J. Scott Kasten 

Welcome to a new column I I hope 
to cover a number of topics of 
interest to the general program
ming public. ~lthough we will talk 
a little bit about programming 
technique, the concentration will 
be on the technical information 
that one needs to program effecti
vely. 

The source code' 1 istings wi 11 
be generated under OS9/68000 with 
C and assembly languages. The code 
will be designed such that readers 
with other systems can adapt it 
rather easily. 

The first topic to be covered 
will be COMPUTER GRAPHICS, one of 
my favorite subjects. We will be 
spending several columns on this 
so let us lay some ground rules. 

When one does graphics program
ming in C, a graphics library is 
normally used. Discussing graphics 
in a column like this is a problem 
because there are so many differ
ent graphics adapters and graphics 
libraries in use. Any source code 
listing given is pure gibberish to 
someone using a different system. 
In addition, some graphics are 
done in assembly for performance 
reasons. However I using assembly 
in C can be tricky 1£ you have 
never seen examples. Portunately, 
there is a simple solution. Let us 
start by building an ultra basic 
library of .our own! 

There are some· basic routines 
any library must have. so we will 
start with those. We must be able 
to activate the desired graphics 
mode, clear the screen, set 
points, and return to a text mode. 
Wi th these few routines, we can 
accomplish quite a bit. 

These routines are quite simple 
to write using OS9 on a Peripheral 
Technology system. It is as simple 
as making a system call to. the 
screen driver. The system call s 
are best accomplished with assem
bly; this is where the C-assembly 
hybrid comes in. 

The design of Microware's C 
compiler facilitates the develop
ment of such a hybrid. The compil
er translates the C source code 

into 68000 assembly. It is fed to 
the system assembler and the link
er in turn. There are two ways to 
use assembly in your C programs. 
One is using the inline code op
tion, the other is to use the ass
embler and link the code by hand. 
Ei ther way it's done, there are 
certain rules to be followed. 

The first rule concerns the CPU 
registers. On entry to a proce
dure, the arguments will be placed 
in registers DO and 01, any other 
arguments will be placed on the 
stack. Data types less than 32 
bits will be sign estended to the 
full 32 bit width of the register 
size, even when placed on the 
stack. The exception is the float 
data type. This will be converted 
to a double. If a double is the 
first argument passed, it will 
occupy both DO and 01 when passed. 
Any other args will be put on the 
stack. On return from a procedure, 
the return val ue will occup,y DO, 
and perhaps 01 if it's a type dou
ble. All registers not used in 
parameter passing must be pre
served. There are some special 
registers that sort of belong to 
the programmer. These are regis
ters 04-7, and A2-4. The registers 
in this group are used when a 're
gister' declaration is used in the 
C source code. Such a declaration 
causes the data element to be han
dled in one of the above registers 
as much as possible. Note: These 
registers must still be restored 
at the end of the routine if used! 

The second rule, any procedure 
declaration done in assembly must 
be made a global symbol using the 
colon operator. 

The third rule, libraries 
should have a header file to de
clare the procedures contained as 
external. 

This is quite a mouthful to 
dig.st all at once. I never could 

Cl.aaa.i.f.i.eci Acia 

- I1no - SS-50 I,a\' patlt. sn CPU card, aho li.il PIO '28 (30 ,,0 mc. Aha I. Cordo9, MP 
160 n 116 St ( Mi .. i, PL 33169 I \JOS) 

53-8000. 

- SUI - PT68[-2 eo.pltt. .yltea: 10Nh 
a.tbtrbd ./111 RAIli;'t 2011 bard drift, 7201 f1oPPI, 
.ab.r a.Ditor, 5 DOS, RBASIC, JuDI., all •• ou
ah aort! Uud ',rY Iittle,SaOO + .hi~iol' 
Pbil (riel, 1122 1 2 .. ,I .. d, 'OUltoo 11 71009. 
1131861-0307 "./ ... d •• 

Turo tb.t old co.puter equip.tot ioto Cllb witb 
• ,I. .. et ... ified ad. Sale a4' .r, $5 per 50 
cblraeter liDe .... te •• d •• re JUlt i2.50 ptr 50 
cbanet.r 1 iD,. 
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assimi 1 ate a 1 arge mish-mash of 
rules without working through them 
first. Nor do I expect you to ei
ther. Check them out to be sure 
you 'have them' and then lets 
start working with some real cod •. 
W. will .ee how this all fits tog
.ther. The first thing to do is to 
cr.ate the file 'OPX.C'. This is 
the library source code fil •• 

Listing '1 for OPX.C 

/"-------
,"tin t. tm .. ,n"ic •. 
I.,.; Cu,.illhurM4.)j 

-------,/ 
'u. Cr.pill: • 1m r.p .. IIIlk. 

..... 1 "'42. -,.,) • c." ... ''') t. pnfH "I. 

..... ".42 ' Itt ,.tk t. It.OIt. 

..... 1 fl." ' Set .,.uti. I .... ..... "".11 I ... ,. 1111. 
ost ISS.tln ' Imll r .... 
..... 1 ",) •• 10-42 
n ........ 

Kotic. this routine i. don. 
.ntirely in as.embly. yet it will 
b. fed into the C compiler. A. 
.oon as the compil.r •••• the 'alm 
stat.m.nt. it Itart. lending the 

lource code out to the assembl er 
directly instead of translating it 
first. When the 'endasm statement 
i. .ncountered, the compiler 
starts proces.ing the code as it 
did b.for.. Also notice the colon 
after the procedure name; this is 
the dir.ctiv. that t.ll. the link
er this .ymbol will be used out
.id. of this .ource code fil •. You 
mu.t us. itl 

Thia rout in. haa exactly one 
cal ling argument - the graphics 
mod. numb.r. I felt a one byte 
value would be sufficient to hold 
the value. The data type in C that 
con.iata of one byte ia type CHAR. 
Wh.n calling this routine, you 
would u •• an argument of this same 
typ •• Th. calling argument is ext
.nd.d to 32 bit. and placed in DO 
b.fore entering this routine. 

Th. ISSetstt call to the driver 
need. 3 argum.nts. It needs a path 
number, an. op.ration code, and a 
mode argument. These should be 
placed in reg. dO-d2 respectively 
.0 the driv.r can find them. The 
path i. a.sumed to b. StdOut (1), 
and the operation code is S80 -
the value for SS_S.tHod •. This is 
a function provided by the Periph
eral Technol09Y driver. The driver 
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SYSTEM IV 

JUit calL FAX. or drop \II aline. We 
will mpond promptly with complete 

pricing and apecificatioDl. 

DELMAR CO. serving ita' CUJtomen since 1975. 

Terminal Systems • • •• lrom $999.00 Console Systems •••• lrom $1.149.00 
ANemhled boarcb UId titJ .ni..W>te 

delmar co 
MidcUe1O'W'Il SboppiJls Center • PO Bos 78· Middldon, DE 197()9 

302.378.2555 FAX 3owa2SM 



OS9/68000 SOFTW ARE 

~!Varm~'li~~~~~fil~I~·.~~~ 
QUICK. ED . Screen Editor and Text Formatter $275.00 

A hip quality dOCllmeDlltUIa toolw prosrUD editor ideally IUited to luer priDllr wen. U .. 
faDCtica &lid cunor bya oa lDy tmDiDal. CIOIIIigurable per 1UIlr. MiI2'o.JlllliliM mWd proportiooal 
tat. AIIIODIItU: table 01 c:aateDli pDeralica IDd _NiefiJllbie mal%Clw commlDdJ. BIDdle. ID 
ulimi.lId aumbu 01 foa... Drine aD)' primer. [deal for multi.uMr.,... Anilahie oa , SOday 
try beI_you.buy buU. 

IWr41lJ1&.tl 
::::: :.:;.; ;.;:: :.::::;.::: :-:-::::::: :.:.:: ;.:.::: :-:-:.:-::-:::-: :-:-:-::: :.:.:: :.:::::::::::: :.:.:.: ;.: :.:.:.::-: :.;.;: :.:::: :.:.:.:: :.: >::::::::::::::: 

iDISASM..oS9 • 0S-9/68K Disusemhler $250.00 
Thit b¥~ three.pua 68000 cliaulembler all allo haDdie the 68010 aacI 68020. It m. 
IIl.Jiaelltly deeode. module beaden aDd p-odlll* .ymbol iaformatlAa that CaD he reputedly edited 
aad pUled throup the diJuMmbler l1I.owiaa iJerati" dIMwmbl)'. Tbe .,..Ilbrariee au read to 
.apply '7JIIho1a. 

PROFlLE··U·····S ...... p ............... p ... (d .....•....•.....•....•.•... •· .. ···························$270.00 
::.pe.lpa.~~:f~~~~lPrid~!:~R.#~~i:~~:l!#.~:~·~~~:::. 
»: IlItiJlidW .. tiOIIUU._: Jtmh.~ ublemod_:e.. ..... Ii fili~.ht4~ ~:::: 

.::f~~~'·=~~~~r~m:~1~:m~~~:~:~~·~~~:::·· 
PC9 . MSDOS to 05.9 Windowing System $350.00 

PC, lUowIu MS-DOS computer to be UI&IJ ... termiJlaJ to multipJ. prooeMtI OIl • remote 
0S-9 Iyttem Unbd by 1 Iingl. ""al cabl.. Bach os.., proe. II dlipJayed through. 
rMiubl., move,ble w1ndow on the PC ecreen. Tennlllli emulation f&CIliU ... uppon uMACS 
alld other IIC:rMft Idlton and provtde • proanmm,b1e PC keyboud. Aceell to PC dtak driVel 
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would .1.0 like the mod. v.lu. in 
r.g D2, not DO, .0 w. mu.t move 
it. 

Pl.... not. the u.e of the 
mov.m in.tructions .t the b.gin
ning .nd .nd of tb. proc.dur •• W. 
must pr ••• rv. the r.gist.r. w. 
borrow, rem.mb.r?11 

If you .n using • diff.rent 
.y.t.m, lOU will prob.bly b.v. to 
.ctiv.t •• gr.phic. mod. in • dif
f.r.nt w.y. Ju.t u •• tbe cod •• p.
cifi.d in tb. liter.tur. you got 
with the machin •• BUT, pl •••• u •• 
the •• m. proc.dur. nem •••• bov.1 
'lb. wbol. point of thh ... rcis. 
i. for .v.ryon. to h.v ••• imil.r 
s.t of gr.phic. c.ll. wh.n w. 
.t.rt to do some r •• ll, s.dous 
.tuff • 

Rush Oa1.ey,. Li.ve! I 
Thi. was to be the month I out

lin.d my p.rf.ct solution to the 
drug probl.m in Americ.; but DOW, 
tbat will h.ve to w.it until n.at 
time. I'm fin.ll, to the boiUDg 
point conc.rnin, the r.d.ral, 
st.t., .nd loc.l Gov.rnment moni
torin, our live •• Now don't g.t m. 

•• .Je J J 0 .her i .,..,.. 
watch everyth ins 

YOLI cIo.·· 
•• at tim., we'll trl to finish 

this libr.rl .nd l •• rn some !lOr. 
.bout the Microw.r. C compil.r. If 
you're h.ving .om. trouble dig •• t
ing all this .nd b.v. the OSIt C 
manu.l, look in •• ction 3-1. We'll 
t.lk more .bout this n.at tim •• 

wrong - I'm .11 for tbe CIA, FBI, 
Art, st.te, .nd 10c.1 polic. doing 
tb.ir jobs, But now w.'ve got • 
situ.tion wb.re s.lf-.ppoint.d 
"j.110 sb.riffs" .r. trying ·to 
institution.li.. th.ir intrusive 
b.b.vior. 

(Qu.stion •• nd comm.nt. can b. 
• ddr •••• d to Mr. K •• ten in c.re of 
Th. 61aaa Maahin ••• ) 

,or anYOD. unf.mili.r with the 
term "j.llo .beriff, I'll digns • 
• bit. Tb •• e .r. tbe type of p.o
ple you kn.w in grad. school who 

SK*DOS@/68K Upgrade Offer 
Wh y make do with a me-too DOS when you can upgrade to the new, faster SK'DOS and get all this 
at a special price: Simple-to-use DOS with full documentation and on-line help. Multiple directo
ries • Multiple I/O devices and drives • User-installable device drivers. Keyboard type-ahead. 
Print-screen • RAM disk • Disk cache • 5W' and 3W' floppy disk support, normal or high density 
• Easy hard drive partitioning • I/O redirection to drives or I/O • Time/date stamping of files • 
file or disk write-protect (even hard disk) • Batch files • Monochrome or color video board support 
• Read and write MS-DOS disk files • Emulator for running a wide variety of 6809 programs. 
Powerful utilities such as copy-by-date, undelete, show differences between files, prompted delete, 
text file browse etc. - all included. Basic interpreter included. Fast assembl.er Included. Editor 
included • User support via newsletter, BBS and users' group. Available third-party software 
includes C and other compilers, full Basic, screen editors, disassemblers, cross-assemblers, text 
formatter, ROM-based debugger, modem communications program, screen-based shell and hard 

• disk manager program, and more. 

SK*DOS Is now priced at $70, but here Is a speCial upgrade offer: trade 
In any old 68K DOS and get SK*DOS for Just $50. 

~\ .. 

~r--r;r.1 Star·K Software Systems Corporation 

, ~ P.O. Box 209 

l ., Mt. Kisco, NY 10549 

J,. Telephone: (914) 241·0287 ~~ Fax: (914) 241·8607· BBS: (914) 241·3307 
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were .""ointed "monitor" when the 
te.cher h.d to 1 e.ve the room. 
Th.y'r. the on •• who put your n.m. 
on the bo.rd with • check .fter 
it. J.llo Sheriffs w.tch .very
thing you do; .nd if they di •• p
"rove of your b.h.vior, they w.nt 
to, report it to • higher .uthor
ity. W. h.ve one .t our offic. who 
ke.ps tt.ck of how long .nyone 
t.ke. on • .moke br •• k .nd keep. 
our .upervisor appri.ed of anyone 
"t.king advantage". 

On. of tbe more virulent forme 
of the new polic. m.ntality that 
ha. gained n.tion.l notoriety is 
this bu.ine.. of h.ras.ing preg
nant wom.n. Two b.rtend.r. in Se.
ttle were ultimat.ly fired bec.u.e 
tb.y refused to .erve • drink to • 
pregn.nt woman .nd b.r •••• d her 
.bout pr.-natal alcobol .yndroma. 

•• , • I I ~ke too 
many cigarettes. 
dr i"k too nLlc::h 
co~~_. _at too 

nLlc::h _a I t and 
absolutely will 
not wear my .eat 
b_ It. So tne,.._I·· 

Another l.dy was forced out of • 
bot tub at ber local .pa. And tb. 
Ust goe. on. 'fhis type of irra
tion.l "concern" make. me wonder 
.bout things. I find it .0 ironic. 
Th •• e .ame peo,le will rail on .nd 
on about a woman'. rigbt to her 
own body .nd the right to kill .n 
unborn in an abortion.. But 
noooo ••• we mu.tn't bav •• drink, 
or bave • bot bath, or ride, or go 
bowling. 

Also in our .t.te, there i •• 
bill "roposad in tbe legislature 
to limdt the n~er of ,ets people 
may b.ve to a quantity of 2. Now 
what consti tutes • pet? will our 
publi.her De.taf.no be limited to 
2 sbeep on bis ranch? What .bout 
cattle and hor •• s? Wbo'. going to 
t.ll 13 of my 15 cat. tbey'll b.ve 
to be put down because I'm ov.r 
tbe limit? I also wonder wben tbis 
wi 11 extend beyond the re.lm of 
pets. 

But you can .ee wh.t' s h.ppen-' 
ing. Tbe jello .heriff •• r. b.ving 
tbeir w.y. These are the people 
th.t circulate petition., .nd int-

COGENT ENGINEERING 

PRESENTS THE 
EMBEDDED SOLUTION 

MICRO-CHASSIS 
The Miao-Chassis system <XlrIsists of a 
single molhelboatd with multiple add on 
expansion modules. At the heart of the 
Mao-Chassis is a high·speed, 
Iow~ertlead, 32·bit synaonous bus. 
Maximum performance and space effidency 
is achieved via multilayer, surface mount 
tedlnology . 

68030 Mlcro-Chassls Motherboard 
25Mhz 68030 25Mhz 68882 
21418 Mbytes DRAM Para/lei Port 
Dual RS·232 Serial Ports 
6 32·bit Mao-Chassis Modules 

Expansion modules 
Ethernet 
RS·232I422 
8ytewide Memexy 
Universal Prototype 

Operating Systems 
0SJ9 SK·DOS 

SCSllFloppy 
Motor Contra 
DRAM 
AID, D/A 

UNIFlEX 

Cogent Engineering will also provide 
efficient, Iow-cost custom design and 
programming services for Irs 
Mlcro-Chassls product line. Call for 
further Information. 

COGENT ENGHERHl 
45 LAKESIDE AVE, 1211 
IWUOOO,IIA01752 

1D)GW447 
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roduce laws that infringe on indi
vidual liberties and drive the 
cost of goods and services to the 
ceiling. Warning labels are cover
ing product containers to the ez
tent that there's barely room for 
the brand name. The followers of 
the snoop mentality are attempting 
to create an employment opportuni
ty infrastructure for jello sher
iffs! 

"Well, what do you do for a liv
ing, sir?" 

"Oh, I count pets." 

OR 

"I'm on the preggers patrol." 

C'monl Don't we have enough 
concerns in our own lives to ke.p 
us busy? Well if we didn't b.fore, 
we do now. Beware of people and 
laws that wish to protect you from 
yourself. I'm going to have my own 
week of personal protest. All neat 
week, I'll .moke too many ciga
rette., drink too much coff •• , eat 
too much .alt and butter, and ab.
olutely, will not wear my seat 
belt. So therer RC 

Murphy's Computer DictioDary 

000 

Bard drive: The 14th hole at 
the Torrey Pines golf 
course. 

Li.p: The only programming 
language named after a 
speech imp.dim.nt. 

Obsolete: Any hardware or 
software more than thr.e 
months old. 

RecursioD: See Recursion. 

San.krit: Languag. in which 
most software documentation 
is written. 

Rep1y to "Rex .. 
SK*noS and OS-9 

By Peter stark 

(The following is the "mostly in
tact" letter written to "68xxa" in 
response to an article in the 
April ' 91 b.ue. I hope you wi 11 
find it a. I did: highly informa
tive on .everal level., a. well •• 
direcUons. ED) 

Dear Jim, 
I enjoyed reading Ron 

AndersoD's comparative review of 
SK*DOS, OS-9/68K. and REX: but I 
have .everal comments to make: in 
order from shortest to longest: 

1. SK*DOS for the 68000 is now 
priced at &70. But there is a .pe
cial upgrade price of $50 to any
one who trades in any other 68K 
DOS. 

2. SK*DOS is currently available 
only from Star-K Software Sy.tems 
Corp., P.O. Box 209, Mt. Kisco NY 
10549, and selected authorized 
licen ••••. It continues to operate 
properly on Peripheral Technology 
computer., but is no longer avail
able from them. (VOA i. still not 
.upported. ED) 

3. Ron forgot to mention many of 
the f.ature. which differentiate 
SK*DOS from some of the others. 
For ezample, SK*DOS can handle any 
combination of floppy drives at 
th. same time, 40- or 80-track, 
high or normal density. It can 
double-step to read 40-track disks 
in an 80-track drive (it can even 
boot from this combination). It 
can have two disk controllers at 
the .am. time. Individual drives 
can b •• oftware write-protected, 
which can prevent accidental 
writes to your hard drive. You can 
select any disk interleave by add
ing aD argument to th. format com
mand. And there is more. The point 
is that SK*DOS is designed to be 
flexible. 

4. Although I have for some time 
felt SK*DOS could be substantially 
speeded up by reading and writing 
an entire track at a time, several 
knowledgeable users have insisted 
the only way to get MS-DOS-like 
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disk speed is to adopt the MS-DOS 
disk format. Now that Ron has poi
nted out whole-track operations do 
indeed speed things, I am making 
that change to SK*DOS. Incidental
ly, Ron's speed comparison between 
SK*DOS and other DOSes did not 
take into consideration that 
SK*DOS automatically verifies the 
di.k after each write (unle •• you 
tell it not to). whereas other 
DOSe. simply hope the disk was 
written OK. and do not check it. 
If verification had been turned 
off in SK*DOS, there would not 
have been nearly a. much sp.ed 
difference aa he found. 

5. rinally, Ron says SK*D08 is 
"based on rLEX" and is "a more 
grown up v.r.ion of the rLEX .tyle 
operating .ystem than REX." I 
would like to make it clear th.t 
SK*DOS 1s VERY diff.r.nt from both 
rLEX .nd REX, both historically 
and int.rnally. 

rirst, a bit of hi.tory. SK*D08 
cam. about almo.t by accident. In 
the early 1980's, I wrote. sp.l
ling check.r called Magic Spell 
for the 8MTP 6800 computer. Wi th 
version. initi.lly for the P.rcom 
DOS, and then for 6800 rl.ll. The 

latt.r was translated to run with 
6809 rlex. A f.w months lat.r, Don 
Willi.ma (of the now discontinued) 
"68 Micro Journal" convinced m. to 
buy a Radio Shack Color Computer 
and ad.pt Magic Spell to it. 

Aa aoon as I got the CoCo, I 
realized it had no docum.nted 
entry points for •••• mbly l.nguage 
programs to tie into. In other 
word., I would have t.o write my 
own di.k man.gement routine. to 
us. it. This was not easy, .ince 
the CoCo's disk format. was total
ly differ.nt from .ny DOS I had 
ev.r us.d b.fore. 

'1'0 make th. job as .imple as 
possible, I d.cided to write the 
CoCo routines in such a way that 
Magic Spell (which was renam.d 
Spell'n rix when I sold the Magic 
Sp.ll name t.o P.achtr.. Soft war. 
-- but that's another .tory ... ) 

:i~~d a:i;.,:n!:an~~s d~!k p~~~~~~:~ 
However, due to the many differen
c.s .v.rything had to b. written 
from scratch. 

Wh.n I finish.d, I suddenly 
r.alized I had written a Disk Ope
rating Sy.teml Internall y it was 
v.ry different from both Percom 
DOS and rlex DOS, but the entry 

Micronics Research 
RBASIC 

** 

Enhanced BASIC Interpreter 
with built-in Line-Editor 

for 6809 or 68000 FLEX/SK*DOS 

US$lOO + $5 Shipping/Handling 
continental USA and Canada 

($10 S/H elsewhere) 

Please specify Disk Size and Format 
(e.g., 5-inch 80-track) 

Sorry! No credit cards! 
Checks may take 2 weeks to clear 

** 

Please make Bank Draft/Money Order payable to: 

R.Jones, 33383 Lynn Avenue, Abbotsford, 
B.C., CANADA V2S lE2 (604)854-6814 
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points matched those of 6809 Flex 
because they had to - I wanted the 
same version of Magic Spell to run 
under both systems without ehanges 
(exeept for shortening text 
strings to fit the CoCo's narrower 
video sereen). 

Sinee there was no DOS avai 1-
able for the CoCo at that time. I 
put my disk routines into a sepa
rate paekage, and marketed them 
under the name STAR-DOS. Sinee 
STAR-DOS was designed to run Magic 
Spell without ehanges, it could 
run other software that had been 
written for 6809 Flex too. 'eople 
suddenly found they could run 
their old editors, assemblers, and 
other software on the CoCa. 
STAR-DOS eventually appeared in
side other CoCo products as well. 
Other CoCo software vendors lic
ensed it so they could make their 
Flex software run on the CoCo with 
minimal changes. 

But I immediately ran into pro
blems -- some software would work 
with Flex. but not with STAR-DOS. 
In some cases there was not much 
to be done, sinee the pr.obl em was 
caused by the different disk for
mat. But in other cases I was very 
diffieult to figure out what the 
problem was. Due the laek of debu
gging faci 1 i ties for the CoCo I 
ported STAR-DOS back to my regular 
6809 system. 

The trouble with the CoCo disk 
format was it only supported sing
le-sided disks, only 35 tracks, 
and was very inefficient. I didn't 
want to implement that on my "big" 
6809 system: so I changed STAR-DOS 
to use the same disk format used 
by FIn. 

And so, over the spaee of a 
year or so, STAR-DOS gradually 
grew to the point where, while its 
insides were totally different 
from Flex, it (a) used the same 
disk format. and (b) the interface 
to application programs (such as 
Magic Spell) matehed Flex's to 
the degree that these programs 
could run with STAR-DOS (which was 
renamed to SK*DOS right about 
then.) . 

This was all very nice, but 
some of the applieation programs 
STILL didn't work with SK*DOS. 
Every few weeks. someone would 
send me a program wi th a eomment 
like "it runs with Flex. why the 
h--l doesn't it run with SK*DOS??" 
Well. of eourse the probl em was 
that SK*DOS didn't work like Plex. 

It was different for two rea
sons - first, because it just sort 
of grew into place over several 
years. The more important second 
reason was - at this paint. SK*DOS 
ran on exact 1 y the same hardware 
as Flex, and was therefore a di
rect competitor for Flex. whieh 
was still marketed by TSC. I knew 
that if there was any slightest 
similarity with Flex. TSC's law
yers could have a balll 

I was eareful to write STAR-DOS 
/ SK*DOS under "clean-room" condi
tions. similar to how Phoenix 
wrote the first IBM-compatible 
BIOS for IBM clones. I made sure 
to stay away from anything and 
anyone who might have any source 
eode or other eonfidential or un
published information about Plex. 
and made sure never to look at any 
Plex code itself. Instead. SK*DOS 
was writteQ from scrateh, but in 
sueh a way that it would do the 
same things that magnine arti
cles, other authors, or user's 
manuals elaimed that Flex did. (I 
know that a number of people have 
earefully examined the innards of 
SK*DOS to look for similarities to 
Plex: I am quite sure that neither 
TSC nor anyone else ever found 
any. ) 

The real problem with applica
tion programs that didn't work was 
some of the people who wrote knew 
more about Plex than I didl They 
would use things in Pin which 
were not documented anywhere or 
generally known, or rely on things 
whieh Plex did for its own bene
fit, things whieh SK*DOS either 
did differently. or did not do at 
all. In some cases. they even 
seemed to take advantage of things 
that looked to me like PIn mis
takes. The hard part was discover
ing what was going on without loo
king at Plex eode, so I could mod
ify SK*DOS to keep these applica
tion programs happy. 

I eventually developed a work
able technique. When someone sent 
me a program which did not work 
correctly under SK*DOS. I .would 
run it simultaneously on two sys
tems, one running Plex. the other 
running SK*DOS. I wrote a trace 
program which would send out the 
results of every step (except for 
steps inside the DOS. which were 
obviously different), and a third 
eomputer which compared these re
sults. looking for differences. It 
might sometimes take hours before 
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this third computer would signal a 
difference.~7't which point I'd 

. have to dec~' whether it was sig
nificant. If so. then I had to 
make a change to SIt*DOS to give 
the errant program the same inputs 
as it was getting from Flex. and 
then run the whole thing again. 

It took almost two years to get 
6809 Sa*DOS to the point where 
everything would run on it. In the 
process. I had to add some totally 
useless. and sometimes even wrong 
things to SIt*DOS just to fool 
other programs so they would work 
the same way as they did wi th 
Flex. 

The end of the story - SIt-DOS's 
adaptation to the 68000 -- seems 
almost anticlimactic. Now that I 
was no longer limited to squee.ing 
everything into 81t of memory. it 
became possible to extend and im
prove SIt*DOS beyond its 6809 
roots. adding things for which 
there was never room before. 

When I look at it in retro
spect, I .e~ the development of 
6809 SIt*DOS. and ultimately 68000 
SIt*DOS. could have been done in 
two different ways. The easy way 
would have been to just wait until 
Flex was no longer supported. Wh.n 
the original manufacturer no 10n
g.r car.d. I could then simply 
copy it. This could have given u. 
a Plex-like 68000 operating sy.t.m 
with a minimum of fuss and effort. 

But SIt*DOS was d.v.loped the 
hard way. the honest way. knowing 
that at any tim. the manufactur.r 
of Flex. or any on. of hi. licen
s •••• coul~ pounc. on m. if th.r. 
was even a hint of copying. Any 

.; op.rational similarities to Pl.x 
are there not because it wa •. con
venient to copy them. but becau.e 
they w.re ab.olutely nece •• ary to 
allow other people'. software to 
work with it. 

This is why I want to stress 
that Sit-DOS is NOT "ba.ed on 
Plex." It elsoexplains why SIt*DOS 
source code is not available for 
d:l.st ributi on. and why it has not 
been placed in the public domain. 
SIt*DOS is an original product. 
100\ legally protected with copy
rights and a registered trademark. 
and a pot.ntially valuable proper
ty. worth protecting. 
PS 
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